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Palace of Fine Arts by Steve Wandy. On the way to an evening concert in San Fran-

cisco, the light was just right for this photograph.             Photo submitted by Phil Levy 

On a fine day in August, Regency residents were treated by Management with not only 

a Lobster Roll truck, but a Cupcake truck as well! Food trucks of many types have 

been welcomed by residents throughout this Covid -19 summer.    Photos by Nina Wolff 

An untitled work by Ruth Bawarshi, a self-taught digital artist and photographer. 

Read about Ruth and her husband Abe in the Know More about Your New Neighbors 

Column on page 13.  Photo submitted by Ruth Bawarshi 

Cover art of Regency resident Richard 

Sack’s first published novel. See article on 

page 18.  Photo submitted by Richard Sacks 

Marilyn Jaclin, left, and Anne Haback 

enjoy time in the pool during Aquasize 

class. 
Photo by Loriann Robles 

One Man Band by Howard Wichansky. Be-

sides the wild sound, the musician was spied 

on the pier performing in Key West, Florida. 
Photo submitted by Phil Levy 

Richard Vandenbrouck displays his lucky 

ball after getting a Hole-in-One on hole # 

1 on August 12. 
Photo submitted by Jason Pulsinelli. 
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By Renee Comack 

Who would have thought our 

summer travel plans would be-

come daily trips around Regency? 

Did anyone clock how many 

miles they did walking or biking 

our streets? How many times did 

you walk the walking path, or 

walk the golf course after it was 

closed to play? Have you ever 

thought that your patio would be 

the main entertainment venue? 

Would you ever have thought that 

booking two hours at the pool 

four times a week was a midnight 

activity if you wanted to be there 

between 1:00 and 3:00? When 

you bought your home did you 

envision food trucks in the park-

ing lot, or car cruises on our 

streets? We have defined and 

adapted to our “new normal.” 

Zoom graduations and celebra-

tions have become our way of 

being a part of special moments 

with family and friends. Virtual 

Mah Jongg, canasta, bridge, card 

games, and book club meetings 

keep us together. FaceTime 

happy hours do work, and take 

very little prep and cleanup time.  

We have endeavored to keep 

this a premier community, and 

even in these times, we remain 

as such. Have you wondered 

how it was possible that each of 

our amenities opened on the 

heels of the governor’s an-

nouncements? What you didn’t 

see was how difficult a task 

each opening was. The seamless 

openings were because of the 

many, many practice runs and 

re-runs to set the protocols to 

give us the comfort level know-

ing everything is cleaned and 

set up to run smoothly and 

properly. And, every two weeks 

we reviewed and made changes 

where necessary. Our Regency 

Management, Custodians, and 

Concierges worked harder than 

ever while they took to task 

thinking of every way possible 

to make our summer safe and 

enjoyable. And, they did so with 

enthusiasm and smiles! Our 

sincere thanks and gratitude.  

By the time you read this, we 

expect our Community Manage-

ment contract beginning Janu-

ary 1, 2021 will have been 

signed. Our goal is for our 

Board and Management to 

move in the direction of operat-

ing according to successful in-

dustry established best practice 

guidelines. As you know, the 

Board should be about policy 

making and the Management 

company accountable for all 

operational actions. That being 

said, our RFP process has been 

time intensive and extremely 

comprehensive. We have 

“raised the bar” by setting 

A Note from the Board of Trustees 

c l e a r e r 

and higher 

e x p e c t a -

tions in 

s c o p e , 

c l a r i t y , 

and cost 

s a v i n g s 

for all involved in this process: 

Board of Trustees, on-site man-

agement and staff. We extended 

our contract to include off-site 

management subject matter 

experts and department leads to 

be an intricate part of our strate-

gic planning, education, corre-

spondence, training, improved 

financials reporting, and keeping 

the community up to date via 

correspondence, presentations 

and questionnaires. In light of 

achieving our goals, we have 

established what we call “service 

level agreements” itemizing our 

expectations and measuring the 

success of each by key perform-

ance indicators. Community 

processes will be documented in 

a “playbook” of standard operat-

ing procedures (SOP’s.) 

What has your Board done 

during these months? Our vir-

tual open Board meetings atten-

dance has been successful and 

we thank all who attend! We 

started our weekly workshops 

as virtual. We now meet in the 

card room, where each of us has 

our own table aka “territory.” 

As of the writing of this (early 

September) the projects the 

Board and Management have 

been working on, and in various 

stages of progress are: Transi-

tion 3; Upgrade of Spa Level; 

Reconstruction of Golf Course 

Hole #4; Our new Web Site; 

Review and rewrite of our by-

laws; 2021 Budget Preparation; 

New Guidelines for generator 

installations; Re-opening of the 

café; Entrance feature improve-

ments; and Enhanced communi-

cation and technology.  

Suggestions at open Board 

meetings, one on ones with Gerry, 

suggestion boxes, and emails are 

reviewed and discussed by the 

Board. We take your issues and 

suggestions and make them dis-

cussion points for our workshop. 

Although it might not always be 

immediate, we strive to respond. 

Our Board of Trustees are work-

ing hard for today and the future. 

We thank all our homeowners for 

adapting to and “normalizing” 

these most difficult times. Thank 

you for reaching out to us with 

your suggestions. Thank you for 

your kind words to Management, 

Maintenance, and the Trustees. It 

has meant a lot to all of us! I close 

with our hopes and prayers for the 

fast return of our “old normal,” 

and that all stay safe and well. 

Thank You 

Notes 

On September 14, the 

Women’s Group asked you to 

listen for the sounds of the jin-

gle and bells as two ice cream 

trucks rolled through the com-

munity….and you did! The re-

sponse was overwhelming as 

lines quickly formed, with resi-

dents being able to again have 

their ice cream favorites; the 

toasted almond being most in 

demand. The trucks stayed past 

their allotted time due to the 

large turnout.  

Thank you all for your sup-

port.  Due to your generosity we 

were able to make a very gener-

ous and much needed donation 

to the Monroe Food Pantry as 

we had a fun and delicious af-

ternoon for all. 

The Women’s Group 

*** 

To our Friends and Neighbors 

here at Regency, 

On behalf of my entire family, 

I would like to express our 

gratitude and appreciation to 

all who have sent flowers, deliv-

ered food, mailed cards or just 

simply reached out with kind 

words and prayers at the pass-

ing of our beloved Dotty. We 

are grateful for all of you. Dotty 

and I have been so blessed to 

have you all in our lives. Show-

ing you truly care about her and 

our family has been very com-

forting. 

(Continued on page 4) 

2020 HOA  

Public Board 

Meeting 

Schedule 

Currently, all public 

meetings are held 

Virtually 
 

Wednesday, October 21, 

2020 

6:30 p.m. – Public Board 

Meeting in Ballroom – 

Budget Presentation 

 

Wednesday, November 18, 

2020 

6:30 p.m. – Budget 

Presentation if not 

previously approved in 

October 

Public Board Meeting in 

Ballroom 

 

SUBJECT TO 

ADDITIONS AND 

DELETIONS 

(Not the Pits) 

Barbara Bickel 

Louis Flumen 

 

Laurie Lipper 

Sandy Newman 

Doug Poye 

Elaine Sandler 

Cecile Spector 

By Christiana Barone 

In spite of the COVID, I am 

happy to report our friends/

neighbors’ grandchildren are 

not letting the virus get in the 

way of their future. We have a 

grandchild’s Bat Mitzvah, an 

engagement and grandchildren 

furthering their education.  
 

Bat Mitzvah 

Linda Litsky’s granddaugh-

ter, Melissa, became a Bat 

Mitzvah on Saturday, Septem-

ber 12, 2020 at Temple B’nai 

Shalom in East Brunswick. 

Melissa is a straight A student 

(Continued on page 3) 

Condolence 

The Editorial Board of the 

Regency Reporter and the entire 

Regency community send sin-

cere condolences to Roger Dan-

toni and Family on the passing 

of his beloved wife and our dear 

friend and neighbor Dorothy, to 

Joyce Cohen and Family on the 

recent loss of her beloved hus-

band and our dear friend and 

neighbor Herbert, and to Linda 

Pill and Family on the loss of 

her beloved husband and our 

dear friend and neighbor Jerry. 

We also send sincere condo-

lences to Flora and Marty 

Feldman, the Feldman Family 

and The Rosenberg Family on 

the recent loss of their beloved 

son-in-law Ron Rosenberg. 

Nina, Cecile, Lou, Elaine, Barbara, Sandy, Doug, and Laurie 

The Editorial Board wishes to acknowledge the “behind the 

scenes” work of our Distribution Staff and Editorial Assistants, 

without whom Regency residents would not receive a ‘clean’ paper 

each month. The Editorial Assistants, who take turns proofreading 

each month, are very helpful in finding and correcting any error that 

might appear in the articles. And we thank the Distribution Staff for 

jumping right back in when we went back to print for the September 

issue. 

Distribution Staff 

 

A Thank You from the 

Editorial Board of the 

Regency Reporter  

Gary Austein 

Fred Barbieri 

Phyllis Carlinsky 

Carmine Carrara 

Paul Cibbarelli 

Sandy Effron 

Steve Farron 

Lou Flumen 

Debbie Frimmer 

Rita Galen 

Jerry Garfinkle 

Doreen Genkin 

Carole Goldman 

Bob Goldstein 

Hy Grossman 

Anne Haback 

Cheryl Hand 

John Healey 

Fred Hollinger 

Micki Indursky 

Linda Kamins 

Joel Kaplan 

Bruce Kapp 

Barry Kleinman 

Bill Langer 

Les Langer 

Harold Leibowitz 

Ira Lindenbaum 

Jeff Malester 

Steve Nagel 

Roberta Nelson 

Sheldon Piekny 

Ellen Porges 

Steve Rich 

Elaine Sandler 

Vinnie Sequenzia 
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Barbara Spilken 

George Steinberg 
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Linda Strauss 

Dan Tanzi 
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Art Wilde 

Stan Wolitz 
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Jane Cooper 
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Lans 

By Barbara Bickel (**) 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

1 – Frances D’Ambrosio/Carol 

Fleming/Debbie Impson/Angela 

Peters/Maryellen Smith 

2 – Alice Alper-Rein/Jeffrey 

Burns/Deborah Harkavy 

3 – Barbara Guskind/Steve 

Rich/Bernard Shapiro 

4 – Al Firestone/Judy Kay/

Frederick Kleiner 

5 - Sophie DiStefano/Matty 

Rosenberg 

6 – Jerry Orenstein/Marilyn 

Overton/Steven Schweitzer/

Michael Wein/Sidney Weiss/

Harriett Zivin 

7 – Paul Guilinello/Jean 

Hromin/Maxine Taskowitz/

Jerome Meyers  

9 – Yu-Ling Chu/David 

Codner/Betty Feifer 

10 – Jean Amato/Allen Burke/

June Cardinali/Bert Saum/Dick 

Witlin 

11 – Harry Drum/Kieve 

Kortmansky/Elliot Lehrman/

Rhonda Weiss 

12 – Rosemary Albano/Beverly 

Berkowitz/Debbie Etter/Gordon 

Friedman/Linda Katz/Sharon 

Klausman/Carol Wood 

13 – Paulette Bogdanoff/Cathy 

Cadmus/Art Cooper/Allan Ellis/

Roz Iserson/Richard Lans/

Sherry Lieberman/Michael 

Tomack 

14 – Rita Horowitz/Miriam 

Langer/Linda Parker /Mark 

Spinner 

 Barbara Strauss/Steven Wandy 

15 – Adele Buren/Faima 

Fowler/Jay Kaplan/Fran Lasky/

Cindy Levenson/Geri Starker/

Barry Zicherman 

16 – Ann Feibelman/Fran 

Gordon/Vivianne Roth/Randy 

Stouber 

17 - Cindy Drum 

18 – Sheldon Rubin 

19 – Anita Calat/Alan Knepper/

Breena Steinberg 

20 – Allan Gralitzer/Susan 

Lieberman/Marcia Milgrom/

Elizabeth Perniciaro/Steve 

Tenzer/Shelly Wichansky 

21 – Phyllis Javorsky 

22 – Dennis Muenzer/Barbara 

Verderosa 

24 – Larry Koslow/Pat 

Mattielli/Jeffrey Rosenbaum/

Sandi Shumsky/Ruth Ellen Weiss 

25 – Evelyn Cantor/Barbara 

Lerman/Marlene Price 

26 – Giacomo Turano 

27 – Sue Ferber/Richard Phelan 

28 – David Arzt/Daniel Cabo/

Carmine Carrara/Maureen 

Chillemi/Suzanne Friedland/

Judy Horowitz/Gloria Locker/

Sandy Newman/Judy Russo 

29 – Fred Hollinger 

30 – Carmine Aloia/Barry 

Kleinman/Bob Rando 

31 – Michael Demato/Lea Stein 
 

OCTOBER 

ANNIVERSARIES 

1 – Dennis & Gerri Muenzer/

Mohammed & Ghazala Saleem 

3 – Harold & Eileen Feinberg/

Garry & Susan Fox/Jerome & 

Nora Scott 

4 – Robert & Miriam Jacobs 

5 – Allan & Elyse Gralitzer/Joel 

& Sharon Klausman 

6 – Michael & Sharon Demato/

Allessandro & Carmela Farinola 

7 - Norman & Regina Barofsky/

David & Jeanette Chioda 

8 – Steven & Cindy Brody/

Bruce & Susan Gillman/Lenny 

& Toby Rudolph 

9 – Dennis & Phyllis Cataldo/

Barry & Lisa Citron 

11– Richard & Rhonda Okun/

Jerry & Phyllis Orenstein 

12 – Thomas & Marie 

Tomasulo/Alan & Karen 

Wurman 

16 – Vincent & Gloria Berry/

Gordon Friedman & Milly 

Schwartzberg/Sam & Marilyn 

Krawet 

17 – James & Joan Boncore  

20 – Joel & Renee Comack/Stan 

& Myra Cramer 

21 – Alan & Lorraine Eisman/

Bob & Cheryl Goldstein/Jerry 

& Julie Weinstein 

22 – Max & Sheila Friedman/

Ira & Loretta Lenner/Ed & Evy 

Telchin 

23 – Tom & JoAnn McGuire 

24 – David & Melissa Gellman/

Alan & Linda Knepper 

25 – Marvin & Barbara Strauss 

26 – Jerome & Gloria Bauman/

John & Dot Healey/Jeffrey & 

Melinda McGrory/Steven & 

Marilyn Wandy  

27 – George & Mary Bedros/

John & Joan DiDonato/Carl & 

Penny Sink 

28 – Robert & Marcy Harris/

Steve & Kathy Soffer 

30 – Elliott & Ann Feibelman/

Harold & Robin Lebwohl/

George & Cookie Nirenberg/

 

Fruits 

Joseph & Rosemarie Spinelli/

Brian & Sharon Taxman 

31 – Al & Shirley Goodman/

Michael & Judy Russo/Michael 

& Libby Salvo 

(**) Are your dates incorrect? 

Are your important dates not 

listed? If this is true – let me 

know, so it can be fixed. 

(barbick132@aol.com) 

and loves to play soccer and 

basketball. Her parents, Debbie 

and Tom Keenan, big sister, 

Hannah, and Linda, of course, 

are very proud of her. Due to 

COVID they streamed the Ser-

vice live to close family and 

friends. They also plan to delay 

the party celebrating this impor-

tant milestone, until June 2021.  
 

Engagement 

Fran and Alan Datz wish 

congratulations to their grand-

son, Harrison, on his engage-

ment to Danielle Nemani. 
 

Accomplishments 

Fran and Alan Datz are very 

proud of their granddaughter, 

Shelby Leader, who graduated 

from Montclair State Univer-

sity. 
Leslie and Paul Schoen are 

so proud of their granddaughter, 

Avery Schoen, Class of 2020, 

(Continued from page 2) 

who will be attending Mount 

Holyoke College in the fall. 
 

A Special Note to  

All Newcomers to  

Our Community 
If there are any new additions 

to your family, an engagement/

marriage of your son/daughter, 

yourself, or if someone close to 

you has joined the military de-

fending our country and last but 

not least has received a special 

award, please let us know. All 

you have to do is drop a note of 

the forthcoming event in the 

mailbox of Christiana Barone, 8 

Country Club Drive or e-mail 

me at ccbarone@aol.com with a 

reference in the subject box 

“Regency News” by the first of 

the month and magically it will 

appear in our community publi-

cation. If you choose to e-mail 

me, please indicate Regency 

News in the subject area. That’s 

all folks. See you next month 

with the FRUITS OF OUR 

LIVES, (not the pits). 
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By Nina Wolff 
The Regency Book Club met 

via Zoom on September 8 to dis-

cuss The Vanishing Half by Brit 

Bennett. Ms Bennett has woven 

an interesting tale of identical 

twins living in the small southern 

town of Mallard, which is popu-

lated by very light skinned Africa

-Americans. The lighter the bet-

ter. Desiree and Stella, at the ten-

der age of four have witnessed a 

crime against their father by 

“whites,” the memory of which 

has repercussions that inform 

their adult lives. At 15, the twins 

run away to New Orleans, hoping 

to escape their past and live excit-

ing lives. As time goes on, Stella 

decides to pass as white and 

leaves Desiree behind. Desiree’s 

other half has vanished. So has 

Stella’s. Eventually Desiree mar-

ries the “blackest man she can 

find,” and Stella marries her 

wealthy white boss. When De-

siree comes back to Mallard, run-

ning away once again, this time 

from her abusive husband, she 

brings with her seven year old 

Jude, her very black daughter - 

blue black - is the description in 

the book. The town is not wel-

coming to 

Jude and 

she leads a 

l o n e l y 

childhood. 

E n t e r 

Early, a 

man who 

hunts others for a living. He is 

sent by Desiree’s husband to find 

her and bring her back, but once 

he sees her he remembers her 

from their early teen years and 

they develop a relationship. Early 

tries to find Stella to no avail 

and becomes part of Jude’s life. 

Jude wins a track scholarship to 

UCLA, which brings her to 

California, where she eventually 

falls in a love with Reese, a 

transgender boy. He has a half 

that has vanished as well. She 

also, quite accidentally, sees a 

woman who looks exactly like 

her mother - Stella - and meets 

her very white cousin Kennedy. 

The twists and turns in the 

novel, the back and forth be-

tween each character’s stories 

keeps the reader on their toes. 

An extremely well written tale, 

it is certainly worth reading. 

Give it a try! 

Before we started our discus-

sion, Joyce Cohen, who has been 

facilitating the Regency Book 

Club since its inception and pen-

ning this article joined the Zoom 

to thank the group and to say 

“good-bye for now,” as Joyce is 

moving out of Regency. She will 

be sorely missed. After our dis-

cussion, we talked about ways in 

which the book club can con-

tinue. We thought that perhaps 

two people would moderate 

upcoming discussions, that per-

haps whoever recommended a 

book would moderate, and that 

all members should come pre-

pared with a question about the 

chosen book to get the discus-

sion going. 

Thank you to Marcia Midler 

for moderating the discussion of 

The Vanishing Half. On Tuesday, 

October 13 at 4 p.m., Sara-Ann 

Wallerstein and Susan Sloan will 

moderate our next discussion of 

The Exiles by Christine Baker 

Kline, the author The Orphan 

Train. Other books being consid-

ered are The Lying Life of Adults 

by Elena Ferrante and A Long 

Petal of the Sea by Isabel Al-

lente. Marcia Midler will send out 

a reminder with the Zoom link 

prior to each book club meeting. 

If you are currently not a member 

of the book club and would like 

to be on our email list, please 

contact either Marcia Midler or 

Judi Zipkin. 

Keep reading - it’s good for the 

soul… 

Garden State voters will re-

ceive mail-in ballots to vote in 

November’s election as the state 

battles COVID-19, according to 

Gov. Phil Murphy. 

Murphy said the November 3 

election will be a “hybrid” elec-

tion and all 6.2 million regis-

tered voters will receive an offi-

cial ballot in the mail. However, 

in-person polling locations will 

still be available in a limited 

number. 

“As much as we enjoy the 

time-honored traditions of join-

ing our neighbors on line to cast 

our ballots on Election Day, and 

as much as we are energized by 

seeking packed polling places, 

we must recognize that this is 

not a regular election year,” the 

governor said. 

The CDC cautioned that 

states should have more polling 

locations and longer hours to 

limit lines and promote social 

distancing. Voting by mail will 

reduce the risk of spreading the 

virus officials hope. 

The mail-in ballots will be 

sent out on October 5. If you 

plan to use the mail in ballot, it 

is best to put the vote in the 

mail as soon as possible since 

there are warnings that the post 

office may be unable to handle 

last-minute ballots. 

Ballot Boxes will be available 

at the Monroe Township Li-

brary and at the Jamesburg Po-

lice Station/Municipal Building 

across from CVS on Perrine-

ville Road. Ballots in New Jer-

sey will start to be counted two 

week prior to Election Day." 

N.J. Voters To Get Mail-in Ballots for  

November Election due to COVID-19 

With kindness and a heart-felt 

thank you, we love you all. 

Sincerely, 

Roger Dantoni 

*** 

Can I be unhappy and lucky at 

the same time? Amazingly, the 

answer is yes. I am very unhappy 

as I grieve the loss of my best 

friend (and husband), Herb. And 

yet I am lucky because I am part 

of a caring community like Re-

gency. I am especially lucky to 

have the support of so many 

friends and neighbors who 

reached out to offer help and 

comfort, and also tried to lift up 

my spirits. Thank you, thank you 

many times over, one and all. 

Joyce Cohen 

*** 

To My Dear Friends and 

Neighbors at Regency, 

It is wonderful to live in a 

community such as ours, where 

the people are so warm and 

caring. Thank you all for your 

many phone calls, cards, trib-

utes, and visits during this diffi-

cult time. Jerry would have 

been so pleased to know that he 

was thought of by so many. All 

your gestures of sympathy are 

very much appreciated by me 

and the Pill family. 

Fondly, 

Linda Pill 

(Continued from page 2) 

Thank You  

The Regency Book Club 
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Single Stream 

Recycling  

Mixed recycling is now 
collected each Wednesday. 
All recyclables (paper, bot-
tles, cans, plastic, etc.) can be 
placed in the same container 
and put out each week. 

or two persons reported experi-

encing any physical discomfort 

from their increased walking. 

If and when we are more 

comfortable to play games in 

the Clubhouse, to go out for 

lunch or shopping, or to partici-

pate in the many clubs and ac-

tivities that Regency has to of-

fer, there is a strong indication 

that many of the responders 

(60%) will continue to walk on 

a regular basis. Twenty-five 

percent expect to reduce their 

walking as they return to the 

gym, swim laps in the pool or 

return to the tennis/pickle ball 

courts. 

Many responders commented 

on the benefits of their in-

creased walking. Annette 

McGillicuddy feels healthier 

and less stressed. Similarly, 

Rochelle Wallach felt that she 

has more energy, better self-

esteem and less pain. Karen 

Holmes has more energy and 

improved flexibility and Maxine 

Saum reports that she can eat 

more without gaining weight. 

Speaking of weight, Marty 

Pickus indicated that he has lost 

a few pounds since walking 

more as did Sy and Rosalie 

Shuren. Barbara and Terry 

Spilken said that “it’s fun to get 

out of the house,” a sentiment 

with which many of us would 

agree. 

If you have yet to experience 

the benefits of walking on a 

regular basis, it is never too late. 

Who knows? You may feel less 

stress, more energized, and pos-

sibly drop a pound or two. 

 From the Walkers Who Talk 

Results of Survey of Walkers in Regency 

By Doug Poye 

Do many of the residents of 

Regency who are out walking 

almost on a daily basis not wish 

to disclose details about their 

walking? Is it a matter of not 

seeing the survey request in last 

month’s Regency Reporter or 

just being indifferent? There are 

so many of us who walk yet 

only 20 survey responses were 

returned to me. Nevertheless, in 

spite of a lack of a “sufficient 

sample size” there are results 

which our residents may find of 

interest. Based on the 20 re-

sponses, 85% indicated that 

they are walking more than they 

did prior to the pandemic. 

While a few prefer to walk in 

the evening, 65% prefer the 

mornings. There was even one 

person who is out by 6 a.m.! 

Nina Wolff enjoys “the peace 

and quiet of the early morn-

ing…seeing deer, blue herons” 

and getting her heart rate up. 

Half of the responders indicated 

that they walk alone and 35% 

walk with a spouse. Mark 

Greenstein indicated that there 

is a downside as he has gotten 

“more spousal chore requests.” 

As for the amount of time they 

walk, half walk for 60 minutes 

or more and 45% walk between 

30 and 50 minutes. Ron Kane 

reported that he only does 17 to 

18 minutes during his walk but 

covers 1.3 miles and added that 

equates to a speed of 4.6 miles 

per hour. Fortunately, it would 

seem that the responders are in 

good physical shape as only one 

Images from the 

Regency Digital 

Photography 

Club 

By Nina Wolff 

This month, the Regency Re-

porter is continuing to highlight 

images submitted to the Re-

gency Digital Photography Club 

via Zoom. Members met to 

comment, admire the images, 

and learn from the critique. Two 

images can be found on the 

front page of this issue - Palace 

of Fine Arts by Steve Wandy 

and One Man Band by Howard 

Wichansky. Look for more Pho-

tography Club images to be 

highlighted in future issues of 

the Reporter. 

 

A Note from the 

Regency Actors 

and Players 

From Carol Kortmansky 

and Lorraine Zimmerman 

The Regency Actors and 

Players is pleased to announce 

that proceeds of the funds in our 

account have been donated to 

“The Friends of the Senior Food 

Bank” of Monroe Township, 

New Jersey. 

Have a Plan to Vote on Nov. 3 
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By Anil Shah 

Picnic/Gathering for IAG 

Members was a  

Grand Success! 

The last six months have 

changed our daily lifestyles. 

Each of us had to adapt to using 

FaceTime, Facebook, Zoom, 

Team, WhatsApp, YouTube, 

Netflix, Amazon and many 

other services. In recent weeks, 

some of the IAG members have 

started enjoying outdoor sports 

such as tennis, pickleball, golf, 

or walking while following 

CDC guidelines. During the last 

few months, IAG members en-

joyed activities like Antakshari 

(singing), a Health Seminar, 

Jeopardy, Yoga and Pranayam 

that were organized by the Ad 

Hoc Committee using Zoom. 

However, any normal person 

dislikes being locked up within 

the four walls and that too with 

the same spouse! The good 

news is that some of our favor-

ite restaurants have reopened 

for outdoor and limited indoor 

dining. We can’t wait for the 

facilities at our Clubhouse to 

reopen. 

The Picnic/Gathering ar-

ranged by IAG’s Ad Hoc Com-

mittee on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 9 was attended by a record 

number of more than 40 mem-

bers. Everyone was wearing 

masks and maintaining social 

distancing except when eating 

or drinking soda or water. 

Sadly, alcoholic beverages were 

not allowed! A scenic spot next 

to the lake was secured and 

organized for our group at 

Thompson Park by Sat, Indra-

vadan and Anil. Members 

started to arrive by 11 a.m. The 

first one and a half hours were 

spent mingling with members 

and chatting with each other. 

For the benefit of new mem-

bers, everyone was asked to 

give a brief introduction. 

Cheryl, Fran, Rupa, Ganpath, 

Amita, Yagnik, Vijaya, and 

Mallik were given a warm wel-

come by everyone with ap-

plauds. 

At about 12:45 p.m., Group 

Lunch was started. Some mem-

bers had opted to preorder vege-

tarian sandwiches with chips 

and cookies from Subway and 

others had brought homemade 

food. It was a very pleasing site 

to see and be part of everyone 

sitting around each other and 

enjoying lunch together while 

sharing individual stories or just 

chatting. Prem distributed a 

variety of chocolates from Du-

bai – a special gift from his 

daughter. She is responsible for 

marketing Mars products. I 

loved “A Kopkvhob” bar and 

hope these fine chocolate bars 

will be made available here in 

the USA. Until such time, I 

hope a box of goodies will be 

sent to me! Some members also 

shared or distributed home 

baked macaroons, homemade 

vegetarian or non-vegetarian 

sandwiches, freshly made corn 

pakoras, muthiyas, handvo, mo-

hanthal, pasta salad and other 

snacks that were enjoyed by all. 

Thanks for their extra efforts 

and generosity! 

After lunch, Pushpa took 

charge and started the game of 

BINGO. Congratulations to the 

lucky winners - Amita (twice!), 

Bharat and Cheryl (with a full 

IAG members enjoying a picnic in Thompson Park. Photos by Anil Shah 

house). I also had a full house 

but did not win because I was 

too late shouting “BINGO!” I 

was happy to receive a 

“Consolation Prize” of applause 

by members. As the saying 

goes: You snooze, you lose. 

Amita took the lead and helped 

us play a game requiring brain 

power involving rhyming words 

and phrases, finish the food 

idiom, finish the quote, name 

the politician for his famous 

The Indian American Group 

quote, and name the TV theme 

songs. Congratulations to the 

two winners: Geeta and 

Fareeda. Indravadan and 

Mrudula kept a careful tab of 

cash flow for both games. 

The cloudy day with very 

comfortable temperatures and 

everyone’s cheerful active par-

ticipation made it a very enjoy-

able day. Special thanks to Sat, 

Indravadan, Prem, Pushpa, Anil, 

Amita, Smita, Mrudula, and 

Chandni for their help. The suc-

cess of this event has encour-

aged us to arrange one more 

outdoor activity in October be-

fore the winter weather starts. 

Look for emails with details. I 

hope many more members will 

join us and not miss the fun! I 

encourage everyone to partici-

pate and send their suggestions 

for our consideration by email 

to: IAGRegency@gmail.com. 

Stay safe and stay well! 
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The Regency 

Women’s Group 

By Carole Goldman and 

Barbara Wilner 

Remember the sounds of the 

music and bells as the ice cream 

truck rolled down your street? 

On Monday, September 14 from 

3:30 - 5:30 p.m., the Regency 

community had a chance to re-

live those days. As part of the 

Regency Women’s Group con-

tinued program of charitable 

donations, two ice cream trucks 

drove up and down our streets 

as residents waved for them to 

stop. The trucks then parked - 

one in the Tennis Pavilion park-

ing lot and one at the Club-

house. There was a large selec-

tion of ice cream favorites, all 

sold for $3 each. Much needed 

proceeds from the day were 

donated to the Monroe Food 

Pantry. This was fun for us all 

at a time when fun is needed 

and how wonderful it was to 

know we have helped others. 

Thank you for your support. We 

look forward to more good 

times ahead and having you join 

us. 

Till next time… 

 

 

Don't forget to vote on Nov. 3.  

Have a plan. 

Regency residents went back to their childhoods with a special treat from the Regency Women's Group - 

Ice Cream Trucks!  
Photos by Elaine Robin 
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through three generations, start-

ing in 1934. Please RSVP if you 

wish to attend any of our Book 

Club discussions or if you 

would like to act as our facilita-

tor. You will receive log in in-

structions in advance of the 

Zoom meeting. You can contact 

Marilyn Jaclin or Marcia Mil-

grom directly. 

Please watch your emails for 

updated information on all of 

our events and programs. If you 

change your email, please con-

tact us and let us know immedi-

ately. Please send your updated 

email to kbr1253@aol.com 

We would also like to remind 

our friends in the Regency com-

munity that Hadassah sells 

Shoprite gift cards in the de-

nomination of $100 per card. 

Hadassah receives a percentage 

back from each card sale. In 

order to purchase a card or for 

more information, please con-

tact Jane Sussman. 

Condolence and Greeting 

Cards can be purchased from 

Shelly Schwartz, Sandy Mail-

man, or Marilyn Krawet. If you 

cannot contact one of our Card 

chairpersons, please contact 

Karen Ross. For JNF Trees (now 

$18 if delivered in Regency and 

$19 if mailed out of the develop-

ment) and Certificates (now $10 

if delivered in Regency and $11 if 

mailed out of the development) 

contact Karen Ross or Linda 

Strauss. Contact Helen Spector if 

you wish to place a leaf on our 

Tree of Life. Phyllis S. Greenberg 

is our Simcha Chairperson. At 

some point, hopefully in the not 

so distant future, she will be at 

our meetings and events with our 

Simcha Basket and for a small 

donation you will be able to share 

your Simchas and good wishes. 

Once again, we would like to 

take this opportunity to wish all 

our members, their friends and 

family, and all our neighbors at 

Regency L’Shana Tova, a sweet 

and good year! 

 

Hadassah Votes 

By Breena Steinberg and 

Nancy Greenfield 

The year 2020 marks the one 

hundredth anniversary of the 

Nineteenth Amendment which 

gave women the right to vote.  

Hadassah has joined with Vi-

sion2020Votes, a national non-

partisan movement, to ensure 

that more women are registered 

and casting their ballots than 

ever before.  What better way to 

pay homage to the suffragists 

who won the struggle to give 

women this right?  

Hadassah’s Voting Team is on 

Motivote, which is the online 

home of Vision2020Votes.  We 

encourage you to join our re-

gion’s voting team.  Once you 

join, you will be able to invite 

friends and family, check the 

status of your registration, decide 

how you will cast your ballot and 

much more.  At the same time, 

you will be raising Hadassah’s 

visibility and getting more people 

involved in the process.  

Many people register to vote 

but never actually go to the 

polls or mail in their ballots.  

But by joining a team, regis-

tered voters are far more likely 

to follow through with the en-

couragement, rewards, and re-

minders from Vision2020Votes.  

P lease go to  vision. 

2020votes.motivote.us and help 

us to show that women’s voices 

matter! 

 

our President, Karen Ross, or our 

Membership Vice-Presidents, 

Linda Grossman and Annette 

Kushner for more information. 

Their phone numbers are listed in 

the directory. 

Every year at this time Ha-

dassah sponsors a Matching 

Fund campaign, the funds of 

which are donated to a specific 

charity. This year the charity 

chosen is Autism Spectrum Dis-

orders, through Hadassah Hos-

pital. You should have received 

a letter in your mailbox with the 

details. Donations will be ac-

cepted through December 15, 

and can be left in the mailbox of 

either Helen Spector (27 Beth 

Page), Joy Rockoff (41 Country 

Club), or Sharon Schleifstein 

(87 Country Club). 

Don’t forget to check out 

Hadassah’s new website, Ha-

dassah@home. You can hear 

about experiences of some ex-

traordinary Jewish women, or 

sit in on a chat with a beloved 

author. Yoga, cooking, etc., 

there are so many ways to ex-

pand your horizons and activate 

your mind. Look into it! 

On August 20, the author, 

Alan Sidransky hosted a well 

attended Zoom meeting in 

which he discussed his latest 

book, The Interpreter. Al-

though we were constrained by 

the on line platform, the discus-

sion and give and take was 

lively, and a welcome change 

from the day to day sameness of 

today’s world. The book’s main 

character Kurt Berlin, who has 

escaped from the war to the 

United States, is recruited by 

the OSS to return to Europe to 

aid in the interrogation of cap-

tured Nazis. He discovers that 

the Nazi he’s interpreting for is 

responsible for much of the 

torment and misery he endured 

before and during the escape. 

This is a Holocaust book, but 

from an entirely different per-

spective than what we have 

been used to reading and is well 

worth reading. Mr. Sidransky 

informed us that he is now 

working on his next book, 

which will be about Ethel and 

Julius Rosenberg with Kurt Ber-

lin as the protagonist. 

On September 21, our Zoom 

Book Club met to discuss the 

Last Watchman of Old Cairo, by 

Michael David Lukas, a novel 

providing insight into the rela-

tionship between Muslims and 

Jews over the centuries, which 

has often shifted from intimacy to 

bitter enmity. Since this discus-

sion was held after this paper 

went to print, look for further 

discussion about this book in next 

month’s Hadassah Highlights. 

Our book selections for the next 

few months are as follows: 

October 19 - Becoming Eve, 

by Abby Stein, details the au-

thor’s journey from Ultra-

Orthodox Rabbi to Transgender 

Woman. 

November 16 - Florence 

Adler Swims Forever, by Ra-

chel Beanland, takes place in 

Atlantic City, and weaves to-

gether a family’s traumas, ro-

mances, victories, and histories 

By Carol Kortmansky 

Karen Ross, President 
Happy New Year! L’Shana 

Tova! A little late, but the wish 

is the same. Although we have 

said goodbye to 5780 with a 

resounding “good riddance” and 

the year 5781 is getting off to a 

rocky start, we have hope that it 

will be sweeter than the one 

before! In the midst of all the 

bad news, it is heartening to 

know that Hadassah Hospital in 

Israel is in the forefront of at-

tempting to develop a vaccine 

for Covid 19. According to a 

representative from Hadassah 

Medical Organization, early 

results from these trials have 

gotten off to a promising start – 

perhaps a cause for optimism! 

We’d like to extend a welcome 

to Geri Homelsky, who has re-

cently moved to Regency and 

transferred her Life Membership 

to our chapter. If you are new to 

our community or know of some-

one who has recently moved in 

and would like to learn more 

about Hadassah, please contact 
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Beyond Words 

By Cecile Spector 

Word Games 

When we hear the phrase 

“Word Games” we might think 

of what people do when they 

“play” other people. One-

upmanship, for example, is the 

art of keeping a step ahead of 

someone else, “Anything you 

can do I can do better.” But, in a 

more literal sense, there are 

many other and more enjoyable 

ways to play with words. Puns, 

for example, are widely used in 

everyday conversation. Accord-

ing to the dictionary, A pun is 

the humorous use of a word in 

such a way as to suggest two or 

more of its meanings or the 

meaning of another word simi-

lar in sound. Although puns 

have sometimes been referred to 

as the lowest form of wit, they 

are (pardon the pun) the founda-

tion of all wit. You’ve seen and, 

I hope, enjoyed many “punny” 

jokes such as the following: 

· Little Eddie visited a pet store 

with his father to purchase a 

pet. Eddie watched two frisky 

kittens, Kate and Edith, play-

ing in a cage. Eddie chose 

Kate and then begged to take 

Edith home, too. Eddie’s fa-

ther replied, “You can’t have 

your Kate and Edith, too.” 

· Sam Clam ran a club that 

featured disco dancing. After 

leaving Sam’s club one night, 

a harpist realized that she had 

forgotten her instrument. “Oh 

no,” she said, “I left my harp 

in Sam Clam’s disco!” 

· A piece of rope went into a 

bar to get a drink. The bar-

tender said, “We don’t serve 

ropes here.” Disappointed, 

the rope left the bar. A little 

while later, he had an idea. 

He tied himself in a knot and 

separated his strands at both 

ends. Then, he went back into 

the bar and ordered a drink. 

The bartender asked, “Say, 

aren’t you the same rope who 

was in here before?” “No,” 

said the rope, “I’m a frayed 

knot.” 

One rather fun way of pun-

ning is by making up book titles 

and their authors. Note the fol-

lowing: Sorry! by Anna Poloji, 

The Tightrope Walker by Betty 

Falls, English Breakfast by 

Chris P. Bacon and Ann Negg, 

Prehistoric Reptiles by Dinah 

Soar and Terry Dactyl, and The 

Bouncing Bullet by Rick 

O’Shea. This also can be played 

by presenting a question that 

leads to an “author’s” name. 

“Who is the guy who’s always 

working out?” “I’m not sure, 

it’s either Jim Nasium or Cal 

Isthenics,” “What is the name of 

the person who always speaks 

so clearly?” “Art Tickulate,” 

“Do you know who divides a 

territory into political districts?” 

“I believe his name is Gerry 

Mander.” 

Adverbial puns ran rampant 

in a series of strip cartoons de-

veloped in the 1920’s by Ed-

ward Stratemeyer. The cartoons 

were about a character called 

Tom Swift. I still recall, with 

great pleasure, the New York 

Times Crossword puzzle that 

was based on what came to be 

called Tom Swifties. The puzzle 

included items like the follow-

ing: 

“Who would want to steal mod-

ern art?” asked Tom abstract-

edly. 

“I’m wearing my wedding 

ring,” said Tom with aban-

don. 

“There is too much vermouth in 

my martini,” said Tom dryly. 

“I’m off to the racetrack,” said 

Tom hoarsely. 

“No, Eve, I won’t touch that 

apple,” said Tom adamantly. 

One game could be to try 

building Tom Swifties by using 

modifiers such as: (“I do admire 

Raquel Welch’s acting) ….said 

Tom figuratively. Try these: …

said Tom gravely; …said Tom 

 Regency Cafe Opened on Sept. 14! 

Tuscany staff, from left Ella, Linda, and Ralphie. 

Elaine Freeman, left, and Marcia Mankin dine at our cafe on September 

14, the day it opened after the shut down.           Photos by Sandy Newman 

weakly; …said Tom whole-

heartedly. 

We can play with words by 

changing the pronunciation, 

but not the spelling of a word, 

to change the meaning. “She 

was not content with the con-

tent.” “The singer’s bow fell 

from her hair when she took her 

bow.” “After a number of injec-

tions his jaw got number.” And, 

“Please don’t intimate that we 

could be intimate.” This is a 

challenging activity, but very 

satisfying when appropriate 

words are found that can be 

changed in this way. Try mak-

ing sentences using the follow-

ing: desert, wound, sow, wind, 

and project. 

Spoonerisms are accidental 

slips of the tongue where words 

or phrases have letters or sylla-

bles that get switched. The word 

spoonerism is based on William 

Archibald Spooner, who fre-

quently made this type of verbal 

slip. Generally, when we make 

a spoonerism we don’t intend to 

do so (e.g., The usher said, “Let 

me sew you to your sheet.”) But 

many of us do switch letters or 

syllables intentionally as a type 

of word play. “Go and shake a 

(Continued on page 12) 
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your daily lives and keep doing 

whatever you are doing and 

keep smiling. Fortunately, 

medical science has recognized 

this and how yoga therapy helps 

to heal. So, let’s wait till next 

month to find out. Until then, 

take good care of yourself, stay 

blessed and be happy. Love, 

Jaya 

 

tower,” “That’s a lack of pies,” 

“My husband keeps chipping 

the flannel,” and “After driving 

around for twenty minutes I 

finally found a sparking pot.” 

Yet another form of word 

play is forming an oxymoron, 

which is a figure of speech that 

puts together two contradictory 

terms. The word “oxymoron” is 

one itself because it is formed 

by combining the Greek words 

“ s h a r p ”  ( o x y )  a n d 

“dull” (moros). We often laugh 

at the idea of “jumbo shrimp,” 

“true lies,” “hell’s angels,” 

“intense apathy,” and “genuine 

imitation.” This would be a 

good word game to play when 

you and your friend or signifi-

cant other are “alone together.” 

Finally, we can enjoy a word 

game invented by Lewis Carroll 

in 1879, which he called Dou-

blets. Two words are proposed, 

of the same length; and the Puz-

zle consists of linking these 

together by interposing other 

words, each of which differs 

from the next word in one letter 

only. The letters must not be 

interchanged among them-

selves, but each must keep to its 

own place. For example: the 

word HEAD can be made into 

TAIL in the following manner: 

HEAD heal teal tell tall TAIL 

Turn WHEAT into BREAD 

using six linking words. 

WHEAT (cheat cheap cheep 

creep creed breed) BREAD 

Try to make DOOR into LOCK 

using three links. 

DOOR ____ ____ ____ LOCK 

The word games mentioned 

here are just a few of the ones 

I’ve come across. Try some of 

them, or perhaps you can de-

velop other ways of playing 

with words. The possibilities 

are unlimited. I promise, it will 

stimulate your brain cells and is 

likely to be lots of fun. 

(Continued from page 11) 

Healing Your Yogic Body with Yoga Therapy 

By Jaya Gupta 

Dear neighbors and friends, 

Hope all is well and you are 

keeping yourself healthy. As 

promised last month we will try 

to understand our yogic bodies 

and how to nourish and heal 

them. According to yoga our 

body is a multi dimensional 

being, comprised of five bodies 

and they all have to be nour-

ished and aligned to heal com-

pletely and live an easeful, use-

ful and peaceful life. 

These yogic bodies are: 
  

Photo Courtesy of Shiv Yog 

1. Annamaya Kosha – The 

Physical body created and sus-

tained by food. Good food/bad 

food. You are what you eat. It 

needs to be nourished by a 

proper diet in moderation, mod-

erate exercise and relaxation to 

make us healthy, flexible and 

strong. (Poses) 

2. Pranamaya Kosha - The 

Pranic body or Energy body, 

this subtle body’s anatomy is 

made of energy, prana channels 

or nadis, which terminates in 

spinning centers called Chakra. 

This body is composed of our 

senses and emotions. When we 

are fed beautiful senses, impres-

sions, art, nature, music or eat 

good food, they are converted 

into energy and keep this body 

healthy. (Yogic breathing or 

Pranayama) 

3. Manamaya Kosha – The 

Mind body or Knowledge 

body, body of thoughts or mind. 

Positive uplifting thoughts or 

Mantras, which means “the 

word when contemplated can 

transform the mind.” This subtle 

body is nourished by reading 

spiritual or uplifting books to 

nurture and uplift the mind. 

Choose music, movies, books 

that uplift your mind and have 

companions and friends, who 

not only uplift but support your 

practice (Meditation or sad-

hana). Reflect on your day and 

practice by writing or journal-

ing. Meditate, to quiet the mind 

to free us from misperception 

and to heal the mind and wis-

dom bodies by pacifying the 

mind and revealing wisdom. 

4. Vijnanmaya Kosha – The 

Wisdom body, where detach-

ment from other grosser body 

parts happens and you start to 

think welfare of all. This body 

accessed by meditation and re-

flection and nourished by good 

company, spiritual literature, 

and selfless service to others. 

5. Anandmaya Kosha – The 

Bliss body, seated right of your 

physical heart and made of hap-

piness. 

Once our first four bodies are 

aligned, the fifth will automati-

cally align and we will live in 

bliss. If you are taking good 

care of these five bodies and 

living a blissful life, you are 

living like a yogi, healthy and 

happy life. If not add that part in 

Don't for-

get to vote 

on Nov. 3. 

Have a 

plan. 

Beyond Words 
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Regency Reporter Delivery Procedures 

If you live in the Fairways and are experiencing newspaper 
delivery problems Please call Lou Flumen 732-641-2495 

If you live anywhere else in Regency  
Please call Elaine Sandler, 732 605-9373. 

Do not call the concierge at the Clubhouse. 
Do not call or email Barbara Bickel. 

Do not call or email Nina Wolff. 
Call Lou Flumen for Fairways issues: 732 641-2495. 

Call Elaine Sandler for other Regency delivery issues:  
732-605-9373. 

Elaine and Lou handle all Reporter delivery issues 

 

the front page of this issue. 

Ruth has a 94 year old father 

living in Florida who is a 

Holocaust survivor. Ruth and 

Abe both enjoy walking and 

indoor swimming. They are 

looking forward to the opening 

of the Clubhouse. Their sum-

mers are usually spent on 

Long Beach Island. 

If you are interested in being 

highlighted, please email us at 

1234lipper@gmail.com. We 

will reach out to you by either 

email or phone to collect addi-

tional information. 

By Laurie and Stan Lipper 

We hope everyone is enjoy-

ing our new column. We look 

forward to highlighting more 

of you in future issues and are 

happy to welcome Ruth and 

Abe Bawarshi who live at 155 

North Masters. After residing 

in Springfield, New Jersey for 

38 years, they moved to Re-

gency in December of 2019. 

Abe is currently working as an 

Electrical Engineer. Ruth re-

tired from Bank of America 

where she was an Executive 

Administrative Assistant. She 

is currently a self-taught digi-

tal artist and photographer and 

has won many awards in jur-

ied art exhibits. Her works can 

be viewed on Instagram under 

hashtag #ruthbawarsh; look 

for a picture of her artwork on 

Know More about Your Neighbors 

Ruth and Abe Bawarshi 
Photo submitted by Ruth Bawarshi 

By Susan Sloan 

Every once in a while, the 

powers-that-be decide to make 

changes in the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average. Usually it is 

because one of the stocks or 

several of the stocks no longer 

meet the criteria of being indus-

trial companies or have failed to 

provide reasonable earnings, or 

perhaps for no particular reason 

at all. In fact, changes to the 

Dow are intentionally infre-

quent, with the goal of provid-

ing continuity over time. Its 

stocks have changed only on 60 

different occasions, just once 

every two years on average. The 

index was started in 1928 when 

it became the 30 stock index it 

is today. The most recent 

changes as of August 31, 2020, 

removed Exxon, Pfizer and 

Raytheon while adding Sales-

force, Amgen and Honeywell. 

Since the DJIA is one of the 

most widely followed stock 

market benchmarks in the 

world, it is important to know 

the history. One of the reasons 

it has been so popular overtime 

is that it combined Simplicity 

with Effectiveness doing a good 

job of tracking more compre-

hensive stock indexes while 

sticking to a select list of 30 of 

the most successful US compa-

nies. 

Stability has been an essential 

characteristic for the Dow. 

While other stock indexes 

switch stocks in and out regu-

larly, the changes in the Dow 

are few and far between. The 

decision to replace General 

Electric with Walgreens Boots 

Alliance, your neighborhood 

drug store, was the first substi-

tution made since 2015. More 

recently, though, the overseers 

of the Dow have made replace-

ments on a more regular basis. 

And the average has responded 

more quickly to changing eco-

nomic conditions. For example 

the tech boom in the late 1990s 

prompted the Dow to increase 

its membership of technology 

stocks dramatically. The Great 

Recession of 2008 and its after-

math also led to major changes 

(Continued on page 14) 

Changes in the Dow Jones 

Industrial Average? 
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M&M Movie Minutes 

By Cheryl Hand 

Regency Re-Sale Update 

As we all know, 2020 has 

been an unprecedented year in 

many ways. So I’m not sur-

prised to report that the quantity 

of re-sale homes in Regency 

that have sold, has not only 

caught up to years past but ex-

ceeded every year since I have 

been reporting; about ten years. 

Let’s start with the active re-

sales. As of this writing there 

are only nine homes on the mar-

ket – that is a small quantity. A 

typical Regency market has 20 

to 30 homes available for sale. 

This small quantity of homes 

for sale makes today’s market 

more of a seller’s market than a 

buyer’s market. The nine homes 

range from $469,900 for a Cor-

sica built in 2001 to $700,000 

for a Bayhill with a loft built in 

2006. If you have been consid-

ering selling your home, this 

just may be the right time. 

Currently we have NINE-

TEEN homes Under Contract. 

Considering that the market was 

frozen due to the Covid 19 pan-

demic from mid-March to early 

June – that number is startling! 

It’s been a feeding frenzy. 

When a Regency re-sale comes 

on the market, priced realisti-

cally…boom – it gets sold 

quickly. The sale prices are 

healthy and at year’s end I will 

report on the comparison of 

prices and days on market com-

pared to last year. The 19 homes 

in contract range from $379,000 

for a Corsica built in 2001 to 

$889,900 for a Merrimack with 

a private yard built in 2015. It 

appears that Regency re-sales 

have something for everyone in 

every price range. 

More good news. TWENTY-

ONE homes have sold and 

closed since January 2020. 

When you add these twenty-one 

homes to the nineteen currently 

under contract, it brings the 

total to FORTY homes sold to 

date. In my years of reporting, 

we usually end the year with 

about thirty to thirty-three 

homes sold so in this crazy, 

unprecedented year, our sales 

are higher than they’ve been in 

know that the investment in 

your home was a wise one – 

when you are ready to sell it, 

you’ll get it sold. 

 

YEARS! The closed homes 

ranged from $410,000 for a 

Bayhill built in 2001 to 

$806,000 for a Bayhill with loft 

and basement, built in 2007. 

This particular Bayhill was 

completely renovated to look 

like the model homes. 

Some of you may be thinking 

that the sales are higher because 

Toll has just about finished 

building and that is possible. I 

can analyze the statistics, but 

not necessarily the reason. In 

conclusion, I want to let you 

By Marcia Milgrom and 

Marilyn Jaclin 

High Flying Bird 

M and M once again had to 

turn to Netflix for a movie. 

This one was not a film we 

would have chosen had we had 

a greater selection. However, 

the fact that it was a sports 

drama was enticing for us, 

especially because the sport 

was basketball. Both our fami-

lies follow basketball on all 

levels, so naturally, we have 

an affiliation with the sport. 

The film follows a sports 

agent, Ray Burke (Andre Hol-

land) in the middle of an NBA 

lockout. In the first scene we 

see Roy having dinner in an 

upscale restaurant with a per-

spective client. When he goes 

to pay the bill his credit card is 

declined. Ray is informed by 

his assistant, Sam, (Zazie 

Beetz) and his boss (Zachary 

Quinn) that his salary and his 

expense accounts are frozen. If 

the players do not get salaries, 

the agents don’t either. Now, 

Ray has 72 hours to put a plan 

in place that could save the 

company from the lockout. He 

looks to Sam to help him. He 

puts a play in motion and tries 

to fast talk people, especially 

the union rep, Sonja Sohn. 

Ray also is looking to give his 

client, Erick Scott, (Melvin 

Gregg) a new opportunity. 

Ray’s former wife Myra tells 

him that the company is in 

lockout and new terms have to 

be renegotiated. 

Ray goes to an annual event 

called Back Court Day, which 

is a basketball camp for kids 

that also hosts appearances by 

star athletes. They insult each 

other and end up playing a 

basketball game with each 

other. The game is recorded 

by the kids in the gym on their 

phones. The result is a video 

that goes viral with 24 million 

viewers. Ray gets to thinking 

about streaming games on 

social media enabling players 

to make money during the 

lockout. Erick accepts in the 

end. Eventually, Sam meets 

with Ray to discuss their ca-

reers going forward. Although 

Ray is fired for lying to Erick 

his plan is ultimately success-

ful and the players remained 

signed. Ray never loses his 

job. Sam opens a package that 

Ray gave to Erick earlier, 

which he called a “Bible,” that 

contains the Harvey Edwards 

book The Revolt of the Black 

Athlete. 
Skip Boyle, Shannon Shark, 

Jay Taylor, and Evan Rosen-

blum appear as themselves in 

this confusing movie. M and 

M appropriately saw this film 

separately. We both have to 

say that while watching it was 

hard to follow. Trying to write 

this review was even harder. 

We both like basketball and 

we recommend this film with 

reservations. It was well done, 

but as we said, hard to follow. 

 

Home Trends 

to reflect the struggles in the 

financial and industrial sectors, 

including the removal of well-

known companies like General 

Motors and Citigroup. 

Unlike the S&P index, which 

is concentrated primarily in 

high-tech stocks, since only the 

largest companies have influ-

ence on the index, the Dow is 

more equally weighted. And it 

continues to be the most 

watched index of them all. 

(Continued from page 13) 

Dow Jones 
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Healing Ourselves Naturally 

By Steve Soffer N.D. MH 

Fear versus Faith; The Yin and 

Yang of it all. 

I'm writing this in September. 

Still the virus rages on. Almost 

200,000 Americans have died in 

just seven months. The latest esti-

mates from the CDC say that over 

400,000 Americans could die by 

the end of 2020. That total is 

more deaths than all the Ameri-

cans who perished in World War 

I, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq, and Af-

ghanistan. That number is more 

than double of all those war 

deaths combined. 400,000 Ameri-

can soldiers died in World War II. 

New estimates show that that 

could be the new death toll by 

January first. 

Clearly we are living in most 

uncertain times. Nobody really 

knows what to do. We have never 

experienced anything like this in 

our lifetime. Putting all our faith 

in a warp speed vaccine may not 

be the greatest investment in faith 

we could make. One third of 

Americans say they won’t even 

take the vaccine and statistically, 

more likely half of Americans 

probably won’t. Different vac-

cines have different rates of effec-

tiveness. Some years flu vaccines 

are 35% effective...other years as 

low as 10%. Still though, people 

take them. So if half of Ameri-

cans did get vaccinated and if the 

vaccine was even 50% effective, 

that means at best one out of four 

Americans would have vaccine 

effectiveness and be protected. 

The mandala of yin and yang 

represents dualism. How oppo-

sites are complementary and are 

inter-connected. Light versus 

dark; good versus bad; fear versus 

faith. These are all two sides of 

the same coin. Clearly life is very 

uncertain right now and for us to 

live in this uncertainty requires a 

lot of practice. Letting go of con-

trol of outcomes and surrendering 

to the present moment is essen-

tial. Surrendering to the present 

moment is a practice that can help 

us reach the source within us. 

That source within us some call 

spirit, or a higher being…it’s all 

the same. Something inside us, 

our spirit keeps us alive. Do you 

ever think about your heart beat-

ing? In one day your heart beats 

approximately 115,000 times. 

That is three billion times a year. 

Do you know your breath? That 

thing that dances within you and 

keeps you alive? We take ap-

proximately 23,000 breaths a day, 

which turns into one billion 

breaths a year...most without 

thinking. That is the same force 

that keeps the earth spinning, the 

planets constantly revolving, and 

the billions of galaxies all con-

tinuously moving with no 

crashes. It is all part of the divine 

plan. 

It isn’t important to see the 

path completely. What is impor-

tant is being open, listening and 

hearing the whispers that guide 

your next step. At times we have 

to take that next step without 

(Continued on page 16) 

 

By Barbara Potasky 

I’m a little late to the party 

when it comes to watching The 

Morning Show on Apple TV+ 

given its premiere in November 

2019. But now that I have 

watched the ten-episode initial 

season, I am definitely hooked, 

and cannot wait to watch season 

two, whenever that might be. The 

series was inspired by the book 

Top of the Morning: Inside the 

Cutthroat World of Morning TV 
by Brian Stelter. It stars Jennifer 

Aniston, Reese Witherspoon, and 

Steve Carell, backed by a stellar 

cast. Aniston, best known for her 

character Rachel Green on 

Friends, as well as leading roles 

in comedic films, has her meatiest 

role yet on The Morning Show as 

Alex Levy, co-host of the number 

one morning show on the ficti-

tious UBA network. Turmoil 

ensues after her long-time co-host 

Mitch Kessler (Carell) is fired 

due to sexual misconduct. There 

are echoes of The Today Show 

and the firing of Matt Lauer in 

November 2017 throughout the 

fictional series. 

Cory Ellison (Billy Crudup), 

head of the news division is a 

quirky character who sees an 

opportunity to revitalize the 

show. Unbeknownst to Alex, 

Ellison and Fred Micklen (Tom 

Irwin), head of the network, had 

planned to fire her, and find a 

new co-host for Mitch. Reese 

Witherspoon plays Bradley Jack-

son, an unknown reporter who is 

filmed losing her temper at a coal 

mine protest in West Virginia. 

The film goes viral and Bradley 

ends up on The Morning Show 

being interviewed by Alex. The 

two do not get along, but Ellison 

watches, and he meets with Brad-

ley and then sets up an interview 

for her with Chip Black (Mark 

Duplass), executive producer of 

TMS. Despite Chip dismissing 

her, Ellison invites Bradley to an 

awards dinner honoring Alex, and 

seats her next to Alex. At the 

dinner, Alex presses Ellison for 

co-host approval, and he tells her 

that will never happen, and he 

also tells her that the network 

bought the award that she is about 

to receive. In retaliation, when 

she accepts the award, and makes 

her speech, she announces, to the 

surprise of everyone, that Bradley 

Jackson is her new co-host. 

There is so much to like about 

this series, and so many fascinat-

ing relationships; between Alex 

and Bradley, which goes from hot 

to cold and back again, between 

Alex and her husband Jason (Jack 

Davenport), from whom she is 

separated, between Alex and 

Mitch in the present, and the past 

(seen in flashbacks), as well as 

many relationships between the 

supporting characters. 

Mitch tells Alex that the net-

work was planning on firing her. 

We get to see her struggle with 

her insecurities of being an aging 

woman in the news business, 

while at the same time struggling 

to assert her power with the net-

work. And Mitch is an interesting 

enigma. He seems to honestly 

believe that he did nothing wrong. 

In real life sexual misconduct 

accusations, we do not get to 

see what is really going on in-

side of the accused man’s mind. 

Here, we get some insight, and 

we can see that he does not 

quite grasp that sleeping with 

women who worked at TMS 

where he held power over them 

was wrong. In episode three, he 

is having dinner with longtime 

friend Dick Lundry (Martin 

Short), a director who has also 

been accused of sexual miscon-

duct. They spend time commiser-

ating with each other, and Lundry 

discloses that he slept with an 

underage girl who claimed to be 

20 when she was only 15. Mitch 

is shocked and sees him in a 

new light. He tells Lundry that 

he is a predator. And Lundry 

replies by asking, “As opposed 

to? What are you exactly 

Mitch? And Mitch replies, “Not 

you.” And, yes there are de-

grees, but does that make Mitch 

any less guilty or responsible 

for what he has done? 

This show has received numer-

ous Emmy nominations for act-

ing: Aniston, as lead actress in a 

drama, Carell, as lead actor, 

Crudup and Duplass competing 

against each other for best sup-

porting actor, and Martin Short 

for Guest Actor. By the time you 

read this, you will already know if 

any of them won! If you sub-

scribe to Apple TV+ I highly rec-

ommend The Morning Show. 

You won’t be sorry. Enjoy and 

stay tuned… 

Stay Tuned 
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Become One of the  

Regency Reporter’s  

Valued Contributors! 

Do you have a special interest? 

Do you have information to share? 

Do you love to write? 

Why not join the Regency Reporter team? 

We are always looking for new contributors! 

The Regency Reporter would love to have you! 

Contact Nina Wolff to discuss your ideas. 

nwolff0325@aol.com 

Attention Regency Reporter  

Delivery People 

Each “route” requires a specific number of papers. 

Kindly take only that numbers of papers and return 

any left over after you have made your deliveries. 

Please do not recycle or throw away left-over papers. 

Thank you so much for your commitment  

to the Regency Community. 

 

knowing where our steps will 

end. Remember Indiana Jones? 

Harrison Ford takes a step across 

an invisible bridge. He knows it is 

there, he just can’t see it. After he 

steps, then it appears. As crazy as 

things are getting, remember that 

what is happening on the surface 

does not alter or change the kind-

ness of the spirit within. We need 

to let go and have faith. 

What is faith? Is faith believing 

in anything and everything, no 

matter what it is? Or is faith more 

of a practical thing and a trusting 

of Divine Guidance? I have been 

a truth seeker my entire adult life 

and experienced different levels 

of faith at different moments in 

time. What I realize is that faith 

isn’t necessarily something we 

are born with or something we 

receive in a moment of crystal 

realization. By watching and real-

izing many of the answers to my 

prayers, through these demonstra-

tions, brought me the understand-

ing that faith can be learned 

through principle, experience and 

observation. 

We can’t always reverse all the 

different current challenges we 

are having. At least not the way 

we can foresee it. From my ex-

perience we do possess greater 

resources and abilities than we 

understand. When we focus on 

what we want, we are best able to 

experience more of these higher 

possibilities. Things work better 

when we believe in what we are 

doing. Mitch Horowitz says, 

“Faith is an understanding that 

what you see is not all there is, 

and that many resources, both 

physical and metaphysical, are 

(Continued from page 15) 

available to us to respond in equal 

measure to the challenges we are 

facing.” If and only if we have 

worked and exercised our faith 

muscle! Like most muscles, use it 

or lose it! One of my greatest 

teachers, Ernest Holmes says this 

about faith. “Faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the 

evidence of things not seen.” Ac-

cording to Holmes, when we use 

our creative imagination and 

strong faith, it will create for us 

whatever we have formed in 

thought. In this way we become 

co-creators with spirit. 

So, in these most uncertain 

times we must keep our faith and 

dig deep to find the guidance 

within. The currents at the bottom 

of the ocean are far more calm 

than the currents on top. We must 

have trust and faith in that same 

spirit that breathes for us, beats 

our heart, and lets our lives work 

how we want and need it to. This 

doesn’t mean it is always easy. 

Building muscles takes work, 

especially the muscles of faith. 

Stay strong and continue being 

vigilant. Have trust and patience 

in the process. Wear your mask. 

Wash your hands. Continue 

maintaining social distancing and 

avoid crowded places where the 

virus can be spread, especially 

indoors. Be smart, be careful and 

most important know that in the 

end we will all get through this 

together. A journey of a thousand 

miles begins with a single step 

and this journey that we are all on 

has many steps to take and miles 

to go before we sleep. Steve en-

courages questions and comments 

from free thinking individuals. 

“What you do speaks so loudly 

that I cannot hear what you say.” 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Healing 

on which Bitcoin can be traded 

– and its value at any time can 

be determined there. The value 

of a single Bitcoin ranged from 

just over $300 five years ago to 

a top of just under $20,000 at 

the end of 2017. It’s now traded 

at around $12,000. Transactions 

can be made in ‘full Bitcoin’ or 

almost any fractions of one 

(down to eight decimal places). 

By Don Haback 

This month, we look into 

another emerging IT technol-

ogy. Some of us have at least 

heard something about BIT-

COIN – and a few have also 

seen or heard of BLOCK-

CHAIN. However, for most of 

us, these are just another pair of 

‘what the heck are they’ words. 

This month, you’ll learn a little 

about what they are, where they 

came from, and where they 

might be going. First, it’s im-

portant to understand that 

Blockchain, first introduced in 

2016, is a new network architec-

ture. It is, basically, an efficient 

way for users to share informa-

tion and data – transactions - be-

tween networks all around the 

world. A BLOCK is defined as a 

time-stamped record of a transac-

tion that can be quickly sent any-

where without losing any of its 

information. Once created, it can-

not be changed (it can be ap-

pended to add new information, 

without changing any of the old 

material). These blocks travel 

across the network, between the 

sender and recipient – but are 

encrypted so that only the ‘folks’ 

at the starting and ending point of 

each ‘trail’ can read and take ac-

tion on them. These blocks travel 

from network node to node – 

forming a block ‘chain’ – hence 

the name! Users on any of the 

networks can ‘see’ those blocks 

as they pass but CANNOT OPEN 

THEM! Thus, secure records of 

each transaction are available to 

both the sender and the recipient. 

It’s important to know that, 

since most current corporate com-

puter/database systems are not 

transaction oriented, Blockchain 

technology will not replace them 

(certainly not in the next decade). 

Before moving ahead, what is a 

‘transaction’? It generally in-

volves dealing with some form of 

a financial asset. It can be a 

house, a car, an antique, or any-

thing that has value. Buyers and 

sellers can do their business over 

Blockchains, knowing that their 

transactions are perfectly secure. 

This leads us to BITCOIN.  

Bitcoin is the first of (now 

several) ‘crypto currencies’ – 

you cannot hold one! Bitcoin – 

we’ll use this name for any of 

the various crypto currencies 

now available around the world 

- are traded using Blockchain as 

the means of connecting buyers 

and sellers. What does this 

mean? OK, as we said above, 

Blockchain is a network archi-

tecture that allows users all over 

the world to securely make 

transactions of any kind. There 

are literally thousands of blocks 

in this chain, each run by a spe-

cific powerful computer (owned 

by a ‘miner’). To make a Bit-

coin transaction, a user can 

‘buy’ Bitcoins from any of 

those individual block owners 

around the world and use them 

to complete a transaction by 

‘selling’ them to the buyer. It 

sounds suspiciously like any 

currency transaction – and 

you’d be right EXCEPT that 

BITCOIN has NO INTRINSIC 

VALUE. Unlike the U.S. Dollar 

(or any ‘regular’ currency), 

there is no government backing 

it. Its value is set purely by sup-

ply and demand. There is a 

‘market’ (like the stock market) 

Yes, beyond making complete 

transactions with Bitcoin, you 

can actually invest in them – 

buying and selling as you wish. 

If you’re interested in more 

depth, just start with a Google 

search on Blockchain and/or 

Bitcoin. You’ll be fascinated by 

what appears to be a new con-

cept, driven by powerful com-

puters and networks. 

Tech Trends 

The Basics of Blockchain (and a little about Bitcoin) 

Controversial Contract for School 

Superintendent 

By Doug Poye 

With ever changing direction 

from Governor Murphy and the 

State Department of Education, 

school districts across the state 

will be opening with various 

plans for delivering instruction to 

their students. Monroe had 

planned to attempt a hybrid 

model with students attending 

classes in person on some days 

and doing remote learning on 

others. Now the plan is for all 

students to have only remote 

learning for at least the first mark-

ing period, which will end in No-

vember. During the Board of 

Education’s August meeting, 

Assistant Superintendent Layman 

outlined the details of how that 

virtual learning will occur. Super-

intendent Alvich indicated that 

each district’s plan must be ap-

proved by the state. Fortunately, 

all children attending Monroe 

schools will have appropriate 

technology for accessing the in-

structional activities as well as 

communicating directly with their 

classroom teachers. Parents were 

encouraged to email their child’s 

principal with any questions.  

Unfortunately, the announce-

ment of how our schools would 

begin the new school year was 

overshadowed by a controversy 

over extending the superinten-

dent’s contract. An evaluation of 

Dr. Alvich occurred in closed 

session on June 10, which all 

members of the board attended. 

Additionally, her contract was 

also discussed and the recom-

mendation was to renegotiate an 

extended contract. The new con-

tract was negotiated and submit-

ted to the County Superintendent 

for approval. As detailed in the 

Monthly Agenda for August 26, 

Alvich’s new contract runs 

through June 30, 2024. The salary 

for 2020-21 and again for 2021-

22 will be $191,153 per year; for 

(Continued on page 17) 

By Milton Paris 

We went to visit 

the Standardbred 

Retirement Foun-

dation Farm Sanc-

tuary for Rescued 

Raceho r se s  in 

Millstone Town-

ship. It is a won-

derful place to 

visit, seeing over 

400 rescued horses 

that are either in-

jured, too old, or 

not profitable to 

race anymore. The 

owner, Judith Bok-

man, welcomes 

visitors. Horses are 

open to being 

adopted or spon-

sored by an indi-

vidual or group. 

Want to escape 

from the virus? We 

highly recommend 

it. Call Judith to let 

her know you are 

coming: 609.738.3755.  

Website: http://

www.adoptahorse.org 

If you have any questions, 

call Milton and Sue Paris or Sue 

Miller. 

Standardbred Retirement  

Foundation Farm Sanctuary 

Horse and volunteer at the Standardbred Re-

tirement Foundation Farm Sanctuary. 
Photo by Milton Paris 
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Resident Phone Numbers in Articles 

While many residents are mentioned in articles as people to 

“get in touch with,” their phone numbers are not. The policy of 

the Regency Reporter is not to print phone numbers in articles. 

The phone numbers of residents mentioned in articles can be 

found in the Regency Directory. 

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

The Editorial Board  

The Pet Corner 

By Bea Siegel 

So, What’s the Emergency? 

Part 2 

The weather’s been beautiful 

right into October, which brings 

us “chill-in-the-air” walking 

weather, and walking with your 

canine friend is an enjoyable 

way to go. But, there are still 

insects out there that would love 

to travel home with you. Bee 

stings and spider bites are com-

mon to dogs and cats. They 

swiftly sneak up on your pet, 

and Boom an allergic reaction 

appears - would you know what 

to do? Here are the signs of an 

allergic reaction that should 

immediately be treated by your 

veterinarian, or emergency ani-

mal hospital - swelling at the 

sting site, which may spread on 

the face and neck, redness, 

vomiting or diarrhea, breathing 

difficulty, or shock, which is 

severe, mucous membranes (the 

gums) may appear more red 

than normal, body temperature 

may be low or elevated, de-

pending on the type of shock. 

There are different stages of 

shock, for instance, the mem-

branes may look pale or the 

animal is in a depressed mental 

state, with cool limbs. DO NOT 

attempt to give any medication 

until you’ve spoken to your 

veterinarian. He might even tell 

you to give your pet an over-the

-counter antihistamine like Be-

nadryl, until you arrive there. 

Like any emergency situation, 

try to be as factual as possible. 

Smile for a While 

Who says dogs don’t smile...! 

Read my lips, your dog is smil-

ing when you see their teeth and 

Contract 

2022-23 it will be $200,340 and 

for 2023-24, $200,340. Based on 

comments made during the Au-

gust meeting by members of the 

board, the rationale for the exten-

sion was to provide stability and 

consistency in the district’s lead-

ership. With four different per-

sons serving as superintendent in 

the recent past, the rationale cer-

tainly was valid. Some members 

also commented on the positive 

accomplishments in the instruc-

tional program that occurred un-

der Dr. Alvich’s leadership and 

felt that it needed to be rewarded. 

Opposition to approval of the 

new contract arose from three 

members: Michele Arminio, Adi 

Nikitinsky and Peter Tufano. 

Nikitinsky created confusion for 

the public when he stated that the 

new contract had not been dis-

cussed by the full board. Interest-

ingly, an examination of past 

agendas and approved minutes 

indicated otherwise. The evalua-

tion and contract were discussed 

in closed session on June 10 

when all members of the board 

were present. The minutes of that 

session were also approved by the 

full board during its meeting on 

July 22 with only Arminio voting 

against the approval of those min-

utes. A motion by Nikitinsky to 

table the issue did not pass. How-

ever, a motion to approve the 

contract did pass in spite of 

Arminio, Nikitinsky and Tufano 

voting “no.” Monroe schools can 

look forward to having the same 

superintendent over the next four 

years and, based on the leadership 

demonstrated by Dr. Alvich thus 

far, the district will be in good 

hands. 

As mentioned in a separate 

article in this paper, three seats on 

the Monroe Board of Education 

will be filled by voters in the 

General Election this year. I en-

courage readers to review the 

statements of the eight candi-

dates, which appear in a separate 

article in this paper and to cast 

your vote for one, two or three of 

those people. 

This article is written by a for-

mer member of the Board of Edu-

cation and has not been written at 

the request of the Board. It is 

provided for informational pur-

poses to the members of this 

community.  

(Continued from page 16) 

By Doug Poye 
A close examination of your 

mail-in ballot will reveal that 

there are eight candidates running 

for three positions on our local 

Board of Education this year. In 

that most voters will not be famil-

iar with these candidates, the fol-

lowing statements may be helpful 

in deciding their choices. The 

candidates provided the state-

ments, which are unedited and 

which are provided without en-

dorsement by me. The candidates 

are listed in the same order as you 

will find them on your ballot. 

Keep in mind that you may vote 

for one, two or three of the eight 

people seeking a three-year term 

on the Monroe Board of Educa-

tion. I encourage readers to read 

these statements and circle those 

names that they believe will pro-

vide sound oversight of the edu-

cation system in Monroe. 
 

Chrissy Skurbe: I live in 

Monroe Township for the past 18 

years with my husband and our 3 

children. I graduated from Rut-

gers in 1996 with a degree in 

Communications and Political 

Science. Before becoming a 

mom, I worked in the field of 

Marketing with a focus in Public 

Relations. For the last 12 years I 

have been an advocate for stu-

dents in Monroe. I dedicated all 

of these years to finding ways to 

raise money for our schools to 

fund so many things that fell out-

side of the budget. In 2008 I 

founded the Oak Tree PTA, 

spending years advocating for 

students and teachers. When re-

districted, I was asked to be the 

Barclay Brook/Brookside PTA 

President and spent that year en-

suring the long time success of 

the PTA. I served as an officer on 

the Middle School PTO, I 

founded the Monroe Township 

Middle School Parent Staff Asso-

ciation and I am a current mem-

ber of the High School PTO. 

Through years of volunteering, I 

have made a positive impact. I 

spearheaded the efforts for safe 

drinking water and proper ventila-

tion at Applegarth School. On the 

Fair Funding Committee, I have 

fought for years for fair state 

funding. I also served for over 10 

years on the District Education 

Council. Currently I am on the 

MTHS Pandemic Response Com-

mittee to ensure this coming 

school year is successful whether 

students are remote or in-person. I 

volunteer for charitable children’s 

organizations and I am a member 

of the League of Woman Voters. 

This is a crucial time in our 

school district. We need Board 

members who are focused on 

education, transparency, fiscal 

responsibility, working for the 

betterment of the district and en-

suring we put the students and 

staff first and foremost and not 

some afterthought. 

 

Kathy Kolupanowich: I’m 

running for reelection to the 

Board of Education. As a 34-year 

resident of Monroe, I’ve raised 

three children who have gone 

through the school system and 

have a grandson who will attend 

school in Monroe. I was an ex-

ecutive secretary; but when my 

first child was born, I decided to 

become a stay-at-home mother. 

That enabled me to devote the 

time and energy needed to be-

come involved with our wonder-

ful community. For 20 years, I 

was a member of the elementary, 

middle, and HS PTA/PTOs and 

held officer positions at each 

level. I’m currently a member of 

the League of Women Voters, 

Monroe Education Foundation 

Treasurer, Monroe Township 

Recreation Advisory Board, 

Friends of the Library, and the 

Mayor’s NJ Training School 

Open Space Preservation Task 

Force. For the past 21 years, I’ve 

been honored to be a member of 

the MTBOE where I’ve attained 

the status of Certified Board 

member and then Master Board 

member, something that very few 

board members in NJ have ac-

complished. I’ve sat on numerous 

committees and am currently a 

member of the District Reopening 

Committee. We have become a 

district that others want to emu-

late and where families want to 

come to educate their children. 

I’m excited about working to-

gether with our residents to con-

tinue to give our children excel-

lent educational opportunities. As 

a senior living outside the gated 

communities, I understand the 

balance needed to enhance educa-

tion while being fiscally prudent 

with taxpayer money and continu-

ing to fight for a new fair funding 

formula that benefits all of us. As 

the only senior running for the 

Board of Education (and the only 

one who would be on the BOE), I 

ask for your support in Novem-

ber. 

 

Katie Belko: A 21-year resi-

dent of Monroe Township, I am a 

registered nurse with clinical 

background in emergency nurs-

ing, currently working as a nurs-

ing systems specialist with corpo-

rate IT at Hackensack Meridian 

Health. Also I am an adjunct pro-

fessor of nursing at Georgian 

Court University. During my 

career I have been an educator, 

leader and change maker in many 

ways, and I can bring all that ex-

perience to the board of educa-

tion. Despite my husband’s pass-

(Continued on page 19) 

Ready for a walk. Happy Birth-

day to my 12 year old Golden 

boy, Lance. He's always ready 

for a walk, the dog park, or the 

beach and the boardwalk; any 

place he can have fun and "us 

just being together." 
Photo by Bea Siegel 

the upper lip on their mouth 

looks weird (often mistaken for 

a vicious look). Your dog is 

enjoying life when they get 

belly-rubs. Yes, their teeth are 

showing and the mouth looks 

like a grin, they’re loving you 

and want you to know that. 

New Animal Cruelty  

Law in Virginia 

“Tommie’s Law” is a bill 

recently signed into law by Vir-

ginia Governor Ralph Northam. 

This is an animal cruelty law 

protecting dogs and cats against 

abuse, which is now a felony in 

the state of Virginia. The bill is 

named after a Richmond Pit 

Bull who was severely abused 

and who later died from his 

injuries. Any person who 

“tortures, willfully inflicts inhu-

mane injury or pain, or cruelly 

and unnecessarily beats, maims 

or mutilates any dog or cat” 

could be fined $2,500 and sen-

tenced up to five years in 

prison. This new law went into 

effect July 1, 2020. This is one 

heck of a good law. 
Enjoy the Fall weather keep-

ing your pet up-to-date with 

vaccinations, and spoiling them 

with love, not with food-scraps 

that can disrupt their digestive 

system. How about your pet’s 

picture appearing in the Re-

gency Reporter, a monthly pub-

lication that all residents receive 

in the slot under their mailbox! 

Just call me, I’m in the Regency 

phone book and camera-ready 

for your pet to be a celebrity for 

the month. 

Candidates for the Board of Education 
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By Richard Sacks 

When I moved to Regency 

ten years ago I could never have 

imagined that I would be writ-

ing an article in the Regency 

Reporter about a novel I had 

written – after all I was not an 

author no less a published au-

thor. That all changed about two 

years ago when my daughter-in-

law, a pro bono attorney, told 

me of a client she represented 

during a deportation hearing. 

Though no specifics were dis-

cussed I learned of a young Af-

rican woman who came to the 

US to save her daughter from 

the inhumane practice of female 

genital mutilation (FGM) to 

which she herself had been sub-

jected. I began to think of the 

unimaginable ordeal she went 

through. The task of leaving her 

village with her young daughter 

and traveling to America with 

little more than her wit and will 

resonated within me. The more 

I thought about it the more I felt 

that this was a story that needed 

to be told. 

Inspired by that actual event I 

began my journey to write a 

fictionalized story of my hero-

ine, Ijeoma. Living in the small 

village of Achi, Nigeria, 18-

year-old Ijeoma is forced to 

undergo the horror of tribal cut-

ting as a condition of marriage 

to a superstitious and egotistical 

man. Her only solace is her 

Auntie B who supports her 

physically and emotionally. As 

her marriage evolves she real-

izes that her husband is physi-

cally and emotionally abusive 

— not unusual in this male 

dominated society. His anger 

and hostility intensify when she 

gives birth to a little girl and not 

the son he so desperately 

craved. When other misfortunes 

befall him he is convinced that 

he has been cursed. He demands 

the little girl be “cut” to appease 

the evil spirits. Her only hope to 

save her daughter is to flee her 

native land. 

With the help of her Auntie B 

and Uncle Simon, who had im-

migrated to the US, Ijeoma, 

who has now has a second 

daughter, comes to New York 

to start a new life. Her husband 

was coaxed to come as well 

with expectations that America 

would ease his temperament. 

Ijeoma works as a nanny while 

her husband struggles to adjust 

to the new way of life. He ulti-

mately abandons the family. 

She remains hopeful as her 

daughters thrive and she meets a 

good man. Then one day there 

is a knock on the door from 

immigration authorities and she 

is hauled off to jail. 

Ijeoma is the story of a teen-

age girl coming of age in a male 

dominated culture steeped in 

horrific rituals and traditions. It 

is about a mother stuck in a 

marriage with a brutal husband, 

scarred physically and emotion-

ally from the FGM she experi-

enced, who will stop at nothing 

to protect her daughters. It be-

comes a chronicle of maternal 

strength, will and determination 

in the face of overwhelming 

adversity. 

As a first time author I had 

much to learn, not only about 

my subject, but about the art of 

storytelling as well. The experi-

ence has been invigorating. So 

for the past two years, Ijeoma’s 

journey has become mine and 

mine has become hers. The 

book has been very favorably 

reviewed on Amazon (available 

in paperback and Kindle) as 

well as Kirkus Reviews. If any 

of my Regency friends choose 

to read it, I only hope that they 

enjoy and learn from it as much 

as I did writing it. 

Aquasize 

By Marilyn Jaclin 

Anne Haback and Marilyn 

Jaclin have been participating 

in Aquasize at Regency for 

approximately 15 years. Al-

though coming from totally 

backgrounds, we have both 

always been pool addicts. Re-

gency has always had Tuesday 

and Thursday Aquasize 

classes. They are held mostly 

in the indoor pool, but when 

appropriate they are given in 

our outdoor pool. We have 

two wonderful water instruc-

tors! Unfortunately, it all came 

to end when the Pandemic 

started. Imagine our excite-

ment when it was announced 

that we were going to be able 

to sign up for the two classes. 

Both Marie and Christine were 

available to teach these 

classes. We are thrilled that 

we’re able to take these 

classes while adhering to the 

current rules of the pool. 

There are 20 women in each 

class. Kudos to Stephanie and 

Clark Fitness for this wonder-

ful opportunity! 

Shuffleboard Schedule 

Here are the days and times of playing shuffleboard 
Tuesday 10:00 a.m 
Wednesday 10:00 a.m 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. 

Any questions please contact George Steinberg 

 

 

By Dr. Dori Alvich,  

Superintendent of Schools 

Since I last communicated with 

you, school reopening plans have 

changed again. In response to the 

New Jersey Department of 

Health’s guidance document 

“The Road Back – Restart and 

Recovery Plan for Educa-

tion” (released on June 26, 2020), 

the district developed a Restart 

and Reopening Plan, which can 

be found on our district website, 

that includes plans for health and 

safety, continuity of learning, 

technology deployment, and 

budgeting/funding and policy 

revisions. The plan required dis-

tricts to provide for a return to in-

person education in some capac-

ity for the fall 2020. Several chal-

lenges were identified as we 

worked to accommodate our plan 

for reopening, including staffing 

challenges and reductions in 

cleaning supply availability. On 

August 12, Governor Murphy 

announced that school districts 

were now able to begin the school 

year “all remote” if they can 

document that they are not ready 

to open per the NJDOE health 

and safety criteria. Immediately, 

the District Restart Committee 

met to review the reopening 

checklist. On August 20, a re-

quest was sent to the County Su-

A Revised Start to the School Year in Monroe Township 

Ijeoma – A Mother’s Journey To 

Save Her Daughters 

Clark Fitness Aquasize classes met at 9 a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday mornings starting in August.  
Photo by Marie Wedge 

By Steven Brody 

Can you believe we have made 

it through the COVID-19 sum-

mer utilizing our outdoor courts 

with minimal disturbances. Yes, 

we did have a few issues in ad-

hering to the rules set forth by 

the HOA board, but most of 

those were early on in the sea-

son. Once everyone got on 

board things went rather 

smoothly. The weather was 

hotter than normal, which made 

day time playing unhealthy and 

just abut non-existent. With that 

said, I did notice that there were 

a number of like-minded play-

ers with similar skill levels that 

found one another and were 

able to set up matches on a 

regular basis. I for one got to 

play with people I had not 

played with in past years or who 

were new to the community. 

Now as the cooler temperatures 

of fall take hold, I’ve already 

seen a number of tennis players 

playing in the mid-day hours. 

Let’s hope the fall weather is 

mild enabling us to keep the nets 

up well into November. 

As we move into the fall 

months please do keep in mind 

that the courts are still only to 

be used by Regency residents. I 

know to some the virus seems 

to be receding and might be 

tempted to bring onto the courts 

an adult child, grandchild, or 

friend; please refrain from do-

ing so. We are a 55 and older 

active community and many 

residents fall into the CDC’s 

definition of “people at risk.” 

Let’s not 

get relaxed 

on those 

C D C 

guidelines 

for the 

benefit of 

all Regency residents. 

Speaking of the fall, I’ve no-

ticed a number of players talk-

ing about playing indoors at 

neighboring facilities. Since the 

virus at present has become a 

lower risk than what we experi-

enced in the spring and early 

summer, the indoor game can 

be played. However, I do cau-

tion you to keep diligent about 

wearing masks to and from the 

facility and not to hang around 

the courts before or after play-

ing. Do your talking and brag-

ging or complaining about your 

play in the parking lot! 

Have a great fall season. Stay 

active and remain healthy. 

Delights of the Lower 

Golf Cart Path 

By Nina Wolff 

Throughout the hottest months 

of the summer, I have been leav-

ing my house around 6 a.m. for 

my daily walk. It’s very peaceful 

at that hour and I enjoy seeing the 

moon set, the sun rise, the croak-

ing of bull frogs, and the constant 

chirping of birds and crickets. I 

wind up on the lower golf cart 

path at around 6:25 and take a 

very brisk walk. It’s delightful. I 

have seen as many as 14 deer out 

at one time and the two blue her-

ons that come to visit each year. 

The woods themselves, deep and 

beautiful are healing to the soul. 

Their untouched beauty is nature 

at its finest. I’m soothed by the 

sounds of the burbling brook un-

der the bridge to hole # 4 and the 

sparkling reflection on the ponds 

of the homes along Turnberry and 

Country Club in the early morn-

ing light. Each morning I feel like 

I have gone on vacation. There 

are not too many walkers out that 

early but when I do come upon a 

fellow walker, it’s pleasant to say 

hello or wave at a proper distance. 

This has been a trying summer, 

these are trying times, but the 

beauty of the woods and the 

sighting of the wildlife right on 

our doorstep has made it a little 

easier. 

perintendent to open the school 

year fully remote through the first 

marking period, November 13. 

This required our schools to re-

vise class schedules and class 

placements, which were then 

shared with all parents prior to the 

opening of schools. The district is 

now planning for full remote 

teaching and learning for all stu-

dents for the first marking period. 

Classes began September 3. 

As you read through the Mon-

roe Township School District 

Restart and Reopening Plan, it is 

important to understand that the 

document serves to provide a 

high-level overview of our dis-

trict’s reopening strategies. The 

Restart and Reopening Plan is a 

living document that will be 

modified as health circumstances, 

guidance, and conditions shift 

within our communities, the state 

and nation. We are hopeful that 

we can return to in-person classes 

on November 16. Throughout our 

planning, every effort has been 

made to ensure the health, well-

ness, and safety of our students 

and staff. 

Some highlights of our plan 

include: 

· Daily screening for all staff and 

students including a screening 

questionnaire to be completed 

online before coming to school 

· Temperature checks at the door 

of all buildings. 

· A hybrid option for parents 

which allow students to attend 

school for some days while 

learning virtually on others. 

· The option for any student to 

choose the fully remote option 

where all lessons will be taught 

by a teacher over the computer; 

and, to help minimize the num-

ber of students on buses and in 

physical classrooms. 

· The option where parents can 

opt for a transportation waiver 

and drive their children to 

school. 

· Students will be attending 

schools on a half-day schedule 

in person with additional re-

mote schooling in the after-

noons. Cohorts of students will 

be identified and cohorts will 

only attend in person 2 to 3 

days per week. 

· The district has increased ex-

pectations for the remote learn-

ing times to include live inter-

action between students and 

teachers daily. 

Every aspect of the plan is 

flexible and dependent on staffing 

and health conditions. The district 

will continue to monitor all up-

dates and make adjustments as 

needed. I look forward to sharing 

some of the exciting learning that 

is happening with our students 

and teachers in the next issue. 

Tennis Summer into Fall 
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Regency  

Defibrillators -  

Do You Know  

Where They Are? 

The Clubhouse is equipped 

with four (4) AED’s - the lo-

cations are as follows; 

· Ballroom 2 - by the second 

set of doors 

· Indoor Pool 

· Fitness Studio 

· Gym 

The Tennis Pavilion and 

courts each have an AED - 

There is one (1) located in the 

Tennis Pavilion on the wall by 

the kitchen. The other is lo-

cated on the walkway between 

the middle courts. 

We also have one (1) at the 

outdoor pool and one (1) at 

the pickleball courts. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Home  

Improvement & 

Services 

MIKE THE HANDYMAN – 
See my display ad in this edi-
tion. (732) 780-0468. 

 

Miscellaneous/

Services 

TECH BUDDY – Simple step-
by-step help with smart-
phones, computers and tab-
lets. Large print solutions for 
low tech problems. Beginner to 
Advanced. Patience and en-
thusiasm included. Wireless 
printers, Netflix, Amazon Alexa 
setup and training. Have Alexa 
remind you of your appoint-
ments, read audiobooks, 
more. $5 off setup. Free quote. 
(732) 589-4974.  
techbuddybarb@aol.com  

 

FOREVER YOURS LAND-
SCAPING, INC. – Landscape 
and maintenance. Rocks, 
mulch, pavers, power washing. 
Owner operated. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. License 
#13VH05891100. Call Frank 
(732) 284-1692. 
 

Help & Health 

Services 

ANNA’S HOME CARE – Cer-
tified professional caregiver is 
looking for live-in/live-out job in 
Monroe Township. Experi-
enced, references. Driver’s 
license. Accepts long-term 
care insurance. Low prices. 
Private care option. Call 
Anna at (609) 409-1600 or 
(908) 337-7462.  
 

Recycling  

Mixed recycling is now collected 

each Wednesday. All recyclables 

(paper, bottles, cans, plastic, etc.) 

can be placed in the same container 

and put out each week. 

AT ANGEL TOUCH HOME 
CARE we provide excellent 
care for the elderly with li-
censed, insured and bonded 
thoroughly screened aides. 
We are a company that cares 
for our patients and makes 
sure they are treated by the 
best. 24-hour care (living with 
resident). Elderly companion-
ship. Call (609) 907-6059. 
 

Wanted to Buy 

BUYING & SELLING GUNS – 
Call for pricing. (609) 558-
9509. Ask for David. Licensed 
Firearms Dealer. 

 

House Cleaning 

HENRYKA’S CLEANING 

SERVICE – Professional 

house cleaning. Quality work. 

Call (609) 586-0806. 

Don't forget  

to vote on 

November 3.  

Have a plan. 

ing, I remain in Monroe because 

my children and I love Monroe. I 

am not new to community in-

volvement. For 15 years, I have 

been involved with the Monroe 

Township Baseball Association, 

the Monroe Township Special 

Sports, and a member of the spe-

cial needs’ parents’ groups in our 

district. These past two years I 

have worked with the Monroe 

Special Education Parent Advi-

sory Group (SEPAG) advocating 

for what is best for the children of 

Monroe in all aspects of their 

schooling. I am running because I 

believe our board of education 

needs change, not change for 

change sake, change that empha-

sizes fiscal accountability, trans-

parency, and integrity. A board 

with greater focus on fiscal ac-

countability, transparency, and 

integrity will have a brighter per-

spective and more in-depth 

knowledge on how to provide 

quality education for Monroe 

students. We moved to Monroe 

all those years ago because the 

school system was well regarded. 

I raised 4 children through this 

district including general educa-

tion students as well as special 

needs. Throughout the years I 

have followed the board meetings 

and actions in the last few years 

have been a deterioration of what 

a well-orchestrated board was 

once. It has turned into grown 

adults misbehaving. I want to 

assure that the board returns to a 

leading body of this town, to help 

direct and support the administra-

tion to educate our children. 
 

Michael Elgawly: I am offi-

cially announcing my bid for the 

Monroe Township BOE. I have 

been a Monroe resident for over 

24 years. I have a beautiful wife 

and 3 beautiful children. All three 

of my children are currently stu-

dents in the Monroe school sys-

tem. I have a B.A in economics as 

well as an MBA in Finance and 

worked in the Finance industry 

for over 15 years before becom-

ing an Economics Instructor at a 

State University. As both a father 

and an educator, I am honored 

with the insight to empathize with 

the needs and concerns of our 

Monroe parents to provide our 

children with a top-quality educa-

tion, a school environment that is 

safe, and the resources necessary 

to make sure ALL of our children 

succeed. Moreover, as an educa-

tor, I understand the concerns and 

the needs of our teachers. Overall, I 

not only have the insight to under-

stand the enablers necessary to 

promote success in our school sys-

tem, but in addition, the experience 

to relate to the concerns of Monroe 

parents. As a Monroe resident, I 

understand the financial strain 

brought about by rising property 

taxes, coupled with our desire to 

ensure a top-quality education for 

our children. The last thing we 

want is to hand our hard-earned 

money to unnecessary expenditures 

that add no value to our kid’s edu-

cational success. As a BOE mem-

ber, I will make sure every dollar 

spent is accounted for and adds 

value to student success. Fiscal 

responsibility will be a forefront of 

my itinerary. In the end, I am here 

to SERVE the needs of the children 

and the parents of Monroe Town-

ship. I will honor that service with 

truth, integrity, and transparency. I 

hope I can earn your support. 
 

Jacob Koppel Egierd: I’m a 

lifelong resident of Monroe 

Township, and I’m excited to 

announce my candidacy for the 

Monroe Board of Education. 

Monroe schools have helped me 

(Continued from page 17) 

get to where I am today and its 

current students deserve someone 

whose first priority is to have 

their back. I am running because 

my mother Leslie Koppel, a for-

mer Monroe PTA president and 

current Middlesex County Com-

missioner, and my father, a re-

tired police officer, have in-

grained in me that supporting 

one’s community through public 

service is a lifelong obligation. I 

graduated from MTHS in 2014 

and our schools have provided me 

with an excellent preparation for 

college. I graduated Rutgers Uni-

versity with a degree in Cognitive 

Neuroscience and completed a 

certificate in Environmental Plan-

ning. During my tenure at Rutgers 

I completed two years of Army 

ROTC training and studied 

abroad in China and Israel. The 

highlight of my Rutgers education 

was receiving a grant from the 

National Science Foundation. 

After graduating last year I in-

terned at the NJ Attorney Gen-

eral’s Office of Public Integrity 

and Accountability and worked as 

a data analyst at the Rutgers Insti-

tute for Secure Communities. I 

am currently a full time public 

health researcher at the Rutgers 

Institute for Health, Health Care 

Policy, and Aging on a major pro-

ject studying COVID-19. I have 

deep roots in Monroe Township. 

My grandparents, both teachers, 

moved to Monroe over 50 years 

ago. Several of my family members 

have attended Monroe public 

schools. We live all over Monroe 

and Jamesburg—from Encore to 

affordable housing in Monroe 

Manor. My youngest sister is a 

rising sophomore at MTHS. I have 

connections to three generations of 

Monroe residents and am commit-

ted to making the school system 

and the tax dollars that go into it 

work for all of us. 

 

Karen Bierman: I live with 

my 15 years old son who attends 

MTHS. I have owned a home in 

Monroe for 5 years. I am an ex-

ecutive in strategic logistics at 

Haddad Brands since 2002. I re-

cently served on the Ad Hoc 

Committee to study student 

growth and make recommenda-

tions to address housing for the 

increasing student enrollment. 

This experience sparked an inter-

est to contribute further by be-

coming a candidate for the BOE. 

Transparency, Integrity, Partici-

pation. These are my goals for 

our community. I know it’s hard. 

We have families. jobs. homes. 

We’d like to have hobbies and 

time for some selfcare. Many of 

us cannot look past our imminent 

demands to attend meetings or 

even consider pursuing an unpaid 

elected seat for a 3 year period 

that demands 60+ hours a month 

of time. However, I am ready to 

raise my hand and commit to it. 

I’ll read, learn, listen, ask ques-

tions and try to represent a voice 

for ALL who want the best for 

our children but also want to 

make sure the decisions are sound 

and aligned with our available 

resources. We do need to cele-

brate the wonderful programs and 

successes evident throughout our 

school district but also communi-

cate the significant challenges and 

help make the process of district 

policy setting accessible to more 

voices. I hope you feel comfort-

able voting for me to be a mean-

ingful part of bringing balance 

and level headedness to our 

Board of Education. I’d be proud 

to serve– students, parents, and 

just as importantly the residents 

without children in the school 

system. We are all paying. We 

can all benefit. Change is needed 

and the time is now 

Sarah Aziz: I am a candidate 

for the Monroe Township Board 

of Education. As a parent of three 

young children in our public 

schools, including one with spe-

cial needs, the success of our 

schools is personal to me. I am a 

graduate of Monroe Township 

High School and Rutgers Univer-

sity. I am also a Certified Public 

Accountant, former auditor, and 

member of the American Institute 

of Certified Public Accountants. I 

have many years of professional 

experience in financial analysis 

and reporting, working for some 

of the world’s largest accounting 

and financial services companies. 

These skills will be vital when I 

go through every line of our 

school budget to make sure our 

students are getting the maximum 

benefit for every dollar spent, 

lowering costs where possible, 

and protecting our taxpayers. As 

the wife of a geriatric psychiatrist, 

I hear at the dinner table everyday 

about the pressures our seniors 

face in this difficult economy and 

the toll it can take on them and 

their families. Finding fiscally 

responsible solutions is a priority 

for me. On the state level, I advo-

cate for all children with disabili-

ties as a member of the Children 

& Youth Subcommittee of the NJ 

Council on Developmental Dis-

abilities. I am also a member of 

the local chapter of the League of 

Women Voters. I am passionate 

about the issue of education. I 

keep abreast of the latest news 

and information on state, local, 

and national education policy. I 

also attend our Board of Educa-

tion meetings regularly and report 

on them on my Monroe Township 

Education Facebook group. As a 

result, I am ready to hit the 

ground running on day one to 

advocate on behalf of students 

and taxpayers. 

 

Kate Rattner: I am pleased to 

announce my candidacy for the 

Board of Education. I have been a 

resident of the town for the past 

six years, and currently have a 9-

year old, 3-year old, and 1-year 

old so I am extremely vested in 

the future of our schools. I have 

11 years of experience as a public 

school teacher and 5 years of 

experience as a small business 

owner. I carry two master’s de-

grees in music education (Rutgers 

University) and school counseling 

(Seton Hall University). I have 

leadership experience as a Girl 

Scout troop leader in our town as 

well as a board member of our 

religious institution. I am also 

involved with our school’s parent

-teacher organization. As a tax-

payer with exorbitant property 

taxes, I want to make sure that 

our schools are running effi-

ciently and fiscally responsible. 

My parents also live here in one 

of our wonderful active adult 

communities and I want to make 

sure that they and their fellow 

residents are not burdened by our 

rising property taxes as well. One 

of my goals as a board member 

will be to improve communica-

tion between our schools and our 

seniors. I would love to have joint 

events with students and seniors 

as I believe both sides can learn a 

lot from each other. I believe my 

balance of understanding the 

challenges that are currently 

facing our schools, wanting to 

make sure our school system 

continues to improve while try-

ing to do this at the lowest cost 

possible so our property taxes 

do not continue to rise makes 

me an excellent candidate for 

our township’s board of educa-

tion. I look forward to the oppor-

tunity to serve our children and 

our community! 

Candidates 
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